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Spirit…Justice…Community…  

Sunday, February 3 at 10:00 AM  

Annual “Access for ALL Service” 

Coordinated by Lee Vorderer and the Access for ALL Team 

Each year, this service helps us reflect on what we think and what we know about disabil-
ities and people who live with them, with a view toward breaking down some of the pre-
conceived notions that surround certain populations.  This time we’ll think together about 
anxiety, with the help of a few people who live with this disorder; and with guidance from 
Larry Herz, a psychiatrist who will share his thoughts about dealing with anxiety.  

Sunday, February 10 at 10:00 AM  

“The Filming of Long Strange Trip and Wilderness Journey – 

A Most Unexpected Spiritual Journey” 

A Lay Service, led by Ron Cordes with Jennifer Johnson 

Sunday, February 17 at 10:00 AM 

Karlene Griffiths Sekou, guest preacher 

Griffiths Sekou is a leader of Black Lives Matter Boston, an international public speaker, 
public theologian, trainer/facilitator and pastoral counselor. She holds a Master of Public 
Health from Boston University, a Master of Theological Studies from Vanderbilt University, 
and is currently a student at Harvard Divinity School studying Religion, Ethics and Transna-
tional Politics. Her research and interests center on decolonial theory, transnational assem-
blages of religion and spirituality, gender, culture, art, and social movements. She is pas-
sionate about the equal dignity, sacred worth and flourishing of all persons. 

Sunday, February 24 at 10:00 AM  

“What I’ll Tell a New Minister & Their Congregation” 
Rev. John Gibbons preaching 

In March I’ve been asked to preach to no less than three congregations installing new minis-
ters. What the heck do I say? With you, I’ll try to figure it out. 

Rev. John E. Gibbons, senior minister 

Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken, parish minister 
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Deborah Weiner, interim director of religious education 
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This week I will testify before the Massachusetts Parole Board in sup-
port of parole for Norman Porter, Jr. From sermons I preached several 
years ago, you may recall that in 1961, when Porter was 22, he was 
involved with two murders. He received two life sentences in prison. 
Young and stupid when convicted, he became more than a model pris-
oner. He availed himself of every educational opportunity and learned 
to write poetry. Most remarkably, he earned the trust of inmates and 
guards, quieted prison riots, and turned contraband weapons over to 
authorities. Eventually, one of his sentences was commuted. It looked 
like the second would be also, but the election of a “throw away the 
keys” governor (Ed King) changed the political climate. In 1985, after 
24 years in prison, despondent that he might never be released, Porter 
walked away from a pre-release center and made his way to Chicago. 

Under the alias J.J. Jameson, Norman volunteered for Mayor Harold 
Washington. He became a celebrated poet. And he found work as a 
handyman at the Third Unitarian Church, the church where I grew up. 
He joined the church. He became the church historian. He started a 
church day care center. He was even elected chairman of the church 
Board of Trustees. He stayed out of trouble. After being on the lam for 
19 years, police caught up with him in 2005, arrested him in the church 
office, and returned him to Massachusetts where today he remains in 
maximum security. 

When I was in Chicago, I did not know Norman. But when stories ap-
peared in the Boston Globe about Norman and Third Church, a church 
whose ministers, personalities and quirky culture I know well, I figured 
I was his likeliest chaplain. I now visit him several times a year, and I 
have introduced our students and our other ministers to him. Norman is 
enormously well-read (including the weekly New Yorker, cover-to-

cover), insightful, and a rollicking raconteur. 

Norman has been denied parole twice before, despite the unprecedent-
ed testimony of both a former Commissioner of Corrections and Assis-
tant Commissioner, neither of whom have ever supported parole for 
any inmate, but who credit Norman with saving lives of both inmates 
and officers. The families of the murder victims hope Norman will die 
in prison, and he may. He now is 80 years old, has cancer and COPD. 

A movie was made about Norman, titled Killer Poet (https://
vimeo.com/10446573). He was a killer. He remains a poet. More than 
half his life has been behind bars, and yet the old man I visit is no 
threat to society and his imprisonment drains public resources. I do not 
forgive or forget his crimes, but I believe that people can and do 
change. I believe that retribution ought not be infinite.  

As was said by Shakespeare, “We do pray for mercy, / And that same 
prayer doth teach us all to render / The deeds of mercy…to mitigate the 
justice of thy plea….” 

 

P.S.  From February 3-12, I will be in Transylvania, visiting friends and 
newly-retired Áron Barabás and his wife Edit in Abásfalva, as well as 
the new interim minister. I’ll be preaching and doing a little hog butch-
ering. I’ll tell you about it when I return. 

Common Thoughts Minister’s Musings 

This week I got a text from a friend from 
my former church, First Parish Dorches-
ter: “my food stamps are running out and 
I’m scared I won’t get anymore because 
of the shutdown.” I also got another text 
from a friend I met through “Beyond” 
the immigration network I help run: “my 
court date was postponed because of the 
shutdown. Now I have to keep waiting to 
try and get asylum.” The shutdown hurt 
so many people in so many ways. I 
found myself feeling extra demoralized 
by the realities of this country and world. 

But as is so often the case, the ability of 
humans to take care of each other despite 
it all kept me going. I couldn’t fix the 
food stamps, but I could Venmo some 
grocery money. I couldn’t make court 
happen, but I could invite my friend to 
dinner with organizers from our accom-
paniment network and offer a ride. You 
all are so good at this. I see you out 
there, offering grocery store gift cards 
and asking “is everyone doing ok?” I see 
you out there with the Caring Crew mak-
ing rides and meals happen. I see you 
checking in on each other, being the kind 
of community we have always needed to 
make it through. The kind where we 
share our resources generously and love 
each other stubbornly: the opposite of all 
the brokenness. 

The shutdown is temporarily over. It’s so 
hard to predict what comes next. But I 
know all the barriers to wellbeing didn’t 
go on a three-week hiatus. Some things 
will be better now for federal workers 
and those relying on government assis-
tance. But many problems are still here: 
poverty and illness and addiction and 
racism and immigration court backlogs 
and transphobia. They’re still here and 
we’re still here, showing up as best we 
know how, over and over, proving how 
nobody can shut down love. And in the 
midst of so much that is hard, hard, hard, 
this gives me hope. So… thank you for 
being the hope. 

Annie 
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This past Sunday, at our 
Special Parish Meeting, 
we cleared one of the 
final hurdles to placing 
solar panels on the 
church! Our ECo Task 

force first proposed solar panels, and other changes, to 
improve the efficiency of our historic sanctuary back 
in 2015. In 2016, we took a loan from our endowment 
to make our church significantly more energy efficient 
– insulating our building, improving our windows, 
installing high-efficiency boilers, etc. 

The installation of solar panels has been a far more 
involved process. We are fortunate that the courts 
ruled to allow solar panels on our building, and that 
the town elected to drop their appeal of that decision. 
We were lucky to have pro bono legal support from 
Sherin and Lodgen LLC, and blessed with parishioners 
who have given an enormous amount of time and tal-
ent to this cause.  

On Sunday, the congregation passed a motion to au-
thorize borrowing up to $55,000 from the endowment 
at 5% interest to fund the replacement of the roof. We 
elected to borrow the funds because our current roof is 
quite old and in need of immediate replacement, re-
gardless of the solar project.  

We then unanimously passed a motion in support of a 
special February fundraising drive for $125,000 to-
wards the installation of solar panels. Any excess 
funds raised will go towards the principle of the origi-
nal ECo loan. A quick fundraiser is necessary, because 
a deposit with the contractor is required soon to get on 
their 2019 build schedule, and because we do not want 
to borrow more from our endowment at this time. 

This February fundraising drive has a “buy-a-panel” 
format, and will conclude prior to the start of our an-
nual Stewardship Campaign. Donations at all levels 

are welcome, and ear ly donations have already cov-
ered the cost of over 64 of the 92 panels to be in-
stalled! Please see next page for more on this fundrais-

ing drive and how you may help us reach our goal!  

When I started this column, I realized that there was 
no way to thank each individual who poured their time 
and effort into the original Eco Task force, the legal 
defense, and now the fundraising and installation. I 
look forward to having that chance when we gather as 
a community and celebrate everyone’s hard work 
when we inaugurate our new solar panels! 

Respectfully submitted,  
Catherine Van Praagh, Board President 

The Bedford Lyceum 

A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality,  

Science and Justice 

Sunday mornings from 9:00 – 9:50 in the Common Room at 
First Parish (unless otherwise noted) 

Doris Smith, Chair 

Feb. 3: Montgomery Civil Rights Tour and the Memorial 

to Peace and Justice with Jerry Ross. “The National Me-
morial for Peace and Justice, informally known as the Na-
tional Lynching Memorial, commemorates the victims of 
lynching in the United States. Founded by the Equal Justice 
Initiative, it opened in downtown Montgomery, Alabama on 
April 26, 2018. Last fall I visited it, its accompanying Lega-
cy Museum and several other sites detailing the history of 
enslavement, the Jim Crow years, civil rights and their link 
to mass incarceration today. I’d like to share with you some 
of what I saw and learned.” 

Feb. 10, 8:30-9:20AM (Note special time): Clara Schumann: 

21st Century Woman (in the 19th Century!) with Brad 

Conner. A woman str iving for  a professional career  in 
the 19th c. would usually have to assume a male persona to 
be successful. Yet, Clara Schumann broke the rules by re-
taining her female identity, and becoming an independent 
artist almost equal to the reputation of the greatest of all pia-
nists, Franz Liszt. Clara Schumann negotiated the challeng-
es of raising a family as well as caring for and supporting 
her also-famous husband, composer and writer, Robert 
Schumann. A strong advocate for her spouse's music, she 
supervised the posthumous publication of the definitive edi-
tion of his compositions in conjunction with her close friend 
Johannes Brahms. Come and hear the story of this amazing 
artist who overcame all the barriers to become one of great-
est pianists of all time, whose influence still lingers to the 
present day. We will meet earlier to accommodate the choir. 

Feb. 17 – No Lyceum 

Feb. 24: Walking the Camino with Ginny Crocker & Rich-

ard Golembeski. In September  2017 Ginny and Richard 
spent eight days walking the Way of St. James from Sarria 
to Santiago de Compostela in northern Spain. Their route 
covered 80 miles and provided time for reflection, connect-
ing with nature, meeting other “Pilgrims”, and visiting his-
toric sites. Their trip ended at a pilgrim’s mass. Ginny and 
Richard will show slides and share their experiences. 

March 3:  “The Deep History and Current Trends of the 

English Language” by Daniel G. Donoghue. Is change in 
language a good thing or bad thing? Can knowledge of the 
long history of English help us understand current and fu-
ture trends? Are English dialects going to merge? Who de-
cides what is correct grammar? Come to hear answers to 
these questions. 



At the Special Parish Meeting called for Jan. 27, the 
parish approved the plan for a special fundraising drive 
to raise $125,000 for the installation of solar panels to 
complete the first phase of the ECo Project. The drive 
will be a short-term appeal during February. The objec-
tive is to have the funding available by the end of Febru-
ary and to start the project shortly thereafter. 

There are two important elements of this special fund-
raising drive. The first is the obvious one of securing 
full funding for the projected solar panel installation. In 
addition, we want to provide everyone with the oppor-
tunity to participate in this gift to future generations, 
demonstrating our parish commitment to adapt our 
building to today’s environmental realities without sac-
rifice of its historical image. 

The Name Our Solar Panels fundraising drive provides 
you with the opportunity to register your support by 
helping to fund the solar panel installation. Consider 
how you will add your name to several, one or a portion 
of the cost of a panel ($1,500). Donors will be recorded 
on a plaque that will be displayed inside the church. 

The opportunities to participate… 

 ➢ Underwriter $5,000 or more 

 ➢ Named panel 

            Whole $1,500 

             Half $   750 

             Quarter $   350  

 ➢ A gift to the future $   100 to $349 

 ➢ Solar Supporter $     99 or less 

Payments will be due by February 28, 2019. 

There is no pledge card but it will be helpful to know 
what you plan to contribute so we are able to track our 
progress toward the $125,000 target. Please let Parish 
Administrator Joan Petros know by phone or email 
(office@uubedford.org) what you plan to contribute.  

If you have any questions about the project and its  
fundraising, please contact Joan Bowen 
(jrcbowen@verizon.net) or 781-275-6072. 
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The Auction Needs You! 
Our Auction will be on Saturday, March 23rd, and we'd love: 

♦ Fresh eyes to help us plan this fun event! Our Auction Team needs 
new members with new ideas, and we want to hear from you. 

♦ Your items! We'll be opening the online submission 
for catalog items in mid-February, and we'll let you 
know as soon as it is ready! 

Questions?  Suggestions?  Fresh ideas?  Email the Auction 
Team at auction@uubedford.org 

Access for ALL 

Your Access for ALL Committee has 
been busy this year working on two pro-
jects. The first is trying to secure funding 
for and the services of an additional aide 
for RE, so that children across RE can 
get a little extra support when they need 
it to make the most of their time in RE. 
We’ve also been working on our annual 
Access for ALL service, which this year 
is on Feb 3. The service is about anxiety 
disorder and the stems that still ac com-
panies mental illness in our society. We 
have some guest speakers from within 
the parish who will all about their expe-
riences with anxiety disorder, and Larry 
Herz will give us the professional per-
spective on the disorder. We’ll also have 
some resources in the Order of Service if 
you’d like more information. 

Each year, this service helps us reflect 
on what we think and what we know 
about disabilities and people who live 
with them. with a view toward breaking 
down some of the pre-conceived notions 
that surrounds certain populations. 

—Lee Vorderer 

Special Fundraising Drive During February:  Name Our Solar Panels 

Chili Cook-off Update 

Due to the passing of Gene and Laura’s mom, Jan Kalb, they – of course 
– think it best to cancel or at least postpone the chili cook-off.  

Circle Suppers are a great way to get to know other parish-
ioners better. These suppers are informal social gatherings in 
volunteer parishioners' homes. Hosts assign each guest 
something to bring. You don't have to be a church member to 
attend. You don't have to be a host to join the fun. You can 

attend and/or host one dinner, two dinners, or all of them if you’d like! 

This year we hope to have at least one “adults-only” and one “kids-

welcome” dinner party happening on each of the Saturday dates (Feb. 23, 
Mar. 9 & Mar. 16). If you’re interested in participating as a host or a 
guest, or would like more information, stop by the Circle Suppers table at 
community hour on Feb. 3 or 10, or contact Carla Bradford at  
carlajbradford@yahoo.com or 339-223-8789 by Sun. Feb. 10. Gracious 
volunteer hosts are always needed and greatly appreciated!  
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Cheerleading for a Cause 

You may think that my job is, in part, to be a cheerleader 
for First Parish’s religious education team and our teach-
ers, advisors, and RE Committee. Partly, you are correct. I 
certainly want to help folks be the best advisors and lead-
ers they can be -- for themselves, our children and youth, 
and for this church. 

But really, I want to spend a moment lifting up the excel-
lent and remarkable dedication that this congregation’s 
teaching staff show. There are countless examples of this, 
and I’m not going to name individuals, because I would 
surely leave out someone. But know this: what I see, con-
stantly, are people who care deeply about this church’s RE 
program. And although the curricula we use are strong 
enough to deploy without a huge amount of preparation 
time, our folks put in extra effort…because they care.  

So, I see our Coming of Age leaders conferring about each 
class, to make sure that our youth are getting as much as 
possible out of every lesson. I see our Senior Youth Group 
advisors working to support our high school youth, now in 
the process of rebuilding and reimagining its possibilities, 
along with the ways this group supports their peers and 
those in our communities. 

I watch the correspondence between teachers of our Sun-
day morning programs, as they confer about how to offer a 
meaningful class, or get the most out of a field trip, or un-
derstand how our UU values are brought to life. Our youth 
are learning how our values can help make our world a 
better place, and how to practice the kind of supportive 
behavior which – heaven knows – not all adults understand 
in our society; they are honing their beliefs and growing 
into the kind of people we need more of in this world.  

And I see the Religious Education Action Committee in 
meetings – generally, twice a month and sometimes, 
more often – working hard to shape their leadership 
model and revisit their goals to shape an RE program 
that this congregation will celebrate and share with the 
larger Bedford community. I see you who donate books 
to build our RE library, donate book cases and supplies 
for projects, who show up and say, “Can I help?” 

All over, there are folks working with dedication and 
care, to make sure that First Parish is the safe and wel-
coming congregation it aspires to be. This is a calling 
and a challenge, and a blessing as well. 

There is a great deal to be grateful for in this congrega-
tion when it comes to working with children and youth. 
As these winter days stretch forward into spring, I hope 
that you will remember the significant and endless 
ways in which religious education is benefitting your 
children, grandchildren, friends, or that cute child 
whose name you haven’t learned yet.  

There is a place for you in this matrix, no matter your 
age or your abilities. This church offers a lifespan pro-
gram of faith development, and we welcome all. So 
consider yourself warmly invited into the fold. Come 
see me, or Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken, Rev. John 
Gibbons, student minister Jennifer Johnson - or one of 
the great members of our RE Committee and talk to us 
about getting connected -- whether you’ve been here 
for years or you’re new to the church. We are a team, 
and we celebrate our lifelong desire to learn and honor 
our Unitarian Universalist values, with you! 

In faith, 
Deb 

Happenings: 

On Sunday, Feb. 3, Fir st Par ish's  
Kindergarten/Grade 1 class – who are ex-
ploring Dr. Seuss and UU values this year – will host a 
bake sale to raise funds for  Heifer  International. The 
class is fundraising to buy a goat and chicken for Heifer, 
and you can enjoy the goodies they sell for that purpose 
at Community Hour. Look for our great kids and find 
out more about their class! 

Our One Room Schoolhouse was snowed out in Janu-
ary, but we’ll try again on Feb 17. We’ll have a circle 
worship time, followed by an ‘empty bowls’ project. 
We’ll decorate bowls that we’ll later sell to the congre-
gation, raising funds for a beneficiary the children and 
youth will select. Winter is a great time for us to be 
thinking about the ways in which we put our faith into 
action - stay tuned for more! 

Our RE Library: Help Needed! We’ve now 
received a new bookcase and more books for our 
RE Library. Our goal is to build a library that can 

supply books to our teaching teams AND be available for 
loan to RE families. We still are looking for books from 
Rosemary Wells, Patricia Polacco and Jan Brett, as well 
as other well-known authors (check with Interim DRE 
Deb Weiner for a complete list). Please contact Deb 
(dre@uubedford.org) to find out more! 

DRE on the road:  Interim DRE Deb Weiner will be in 
Chicago moderating a meeting of the Association for 
Unitarian Universalist Music Ministries, from Feb. 3-6. 
And from Feb. 19-26, Deb will be on winter vacation 
break soaking up some sun in Florida. All prayers for 
warm weather are welcome! During those times away 
feel free to reach out to Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken or 
REC Chair Laurie Groves for questions. 

In the Interim: Thoughts from Deborah Weiner, Interim Director of Religious Education 
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Here’s the music for ser-
vices in the upcoming 
month – 

Feb. 3: Steve Sussman will 
play piano with some great choices for the “Access 
for All” theme. 

Feb. 10: Robert Noble play piano; the adult choir 
will be singing a swinging a cappella arrangement of 
“Can’t Buy Me Love” by Paul McCartney in honor 
of upcoming Valentine’s Day. 

Feb. 17: Steve Sussman will play piano and the 
youth choirs, led by Janet Welby, will sing. Come be 
uplifted, and be sure to let Janet and our youth know 
you appreciate the special energy they bring to First 
Parish services. 

Feb. 24: Steve Sussman will play piano and the adult 
choir, led by Janet Welby, will sing “We Just Talk of 
Thoughts and Prayers” set to the beautiful folk tune, 
“O Waly Waly”. 

March 3: I will play piano joined by Carol Epple – 
flute and Elizabeth Connors - clarinet. We will play 
three delightful arrangements from Tchaikovsky’s 
“The Seasons”. 

Mark your calendars! The annual Valentine’s 
concert, “You Oughta Be in Pictures” with Cynthia 
Mork, Ben Sears, Nathan Kimball, Carol Epple, 
Leslie Amper and me is on Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 10th. More information is elsewhere on this page. 

Now that the holiday craziness is well behind us, 
maybe it’s time to think about joining choir! We’ve 
got great plans for the spring including fantastic mu-
sic on Good Friday & Easter. We will celebrate both 
Easter and Passover, with spectacular music by Felix 
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, including excerpts from 
“Elijah”, with orchestra for Music Sunday 2019. 
Don’t miss out! Choir rehearsals for the adult choir 
are on Thursdays at 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the sanctuary. 

Bradford Conner, Music Director 

The Valentine Concert is just around the corner on 

Sunday, Feb. 10 at 4PM!  

You Oughta Be In Pictures: A Tribute to Great Women 

Songwriters showcases songwriters from Dorothy Fields 
and Kaye Swift to Dolly Parton and Joni Mitchell. Vocal-
ists Cynthia Mork, Ben Sears and Buffie Groves, with 
Brad Conner (piano) and Nathan Kimball (cello), perform 
popular romantic and fun favorites spanning more than 4 
decades. Then acclaimed pianist Leslie Amper performs 
“D’un matin de printemps” by Lili Boulanger with guest 
flutist Carol Epple, other works by women composers, 
and Beethoven’s impassioned “Tempest” Sonata.  

As always, a lavish and scrumptious “chocolate reception” 
follows. Bring a sweetheart, bring a friend, bring yourself, 
but don’t miss it! 

Suggested donation at the door: $20, $15 for seniors/
students. Proceeds to benefit the church. 

 ~Bea Brunkhorst (Music Committee Chair) 

Come to the... 
Our talented youth and adults  
invite you to our biannual, über 
talent show. The time is 7:00pm and the evening is 
Saturday, March 2 in the Sanctuary at First Parish. 

We have dancers, drummers, singers, instrumental-
ists, karate and humor.  And if you would like to 

share your special talent, we’d love to have you  

perform with us! Contact Janet Welby at  
janet.welby@comcast.net. 

Save the Date! Fundraiser Concert for our Sanctuary 

Program – Sunday, March 10 at 2pm 

Virtuoso pianist Jacqueline Schwab’s Building Bridges—

Vintage Music of Latin America celebrates the sensual spirit, 
expressive melodies and pulsing dance rhythms of vintage 
habaneras, tangos, and waltzes, from Cuba, Brazil, Argentina, 
Venezuela and Mexico. These styles were the forerunners of 
samba, salsa, and other Latin music of today. She will perform 
familiar and less well-known melodies by composers Ernesto 
Nazareth, Ernesto Lecuona, Ignacio Cervantes, Juan Jose Cas-
tro and more, in classical and folk arrangements. 

Jacqueline’s musical sensibilities arose from her time im-
mersed in the rich classical and folk music scenes of Pitts-
burgh’s “melting pot” and later in Boston. Drawing on “the 
jazz/classical improvisational spirit of Keith Jarrett and the 
touch of George Winston ....” (New England Folk Almanac), 
Jacqueline spins musical stories, building bridges to connect 
listeners to the different cultures and strands that have formed 
our American music. Her distinctive playing infuses the sound 
tracks of Ken Burns’ Grammy-winning Civil War, Baseball, 
Lewis and Clark, Mark Twain, The War, among others. She 
has performed at the White House for President Clinton, and, 
with Scottish singer Jean Redpath, on public radio’s A Prairie 
Home Companion and on CBS’ Late Show with David Letter-
man. Jacqueline graduated from the New England Conservato-
ry in Boston, majoring in piano improvisation. She has long 
played for dancing with the Bare Necessities English quartet, 
whose group improvisational style have inspired new genera-
tions of dancers and dance musicians. She has performed in 
almost every State of the Union. She is married to UU minis-
ter Rev. Edmund Robinson and lives on Cape Cod. 

NOTESNOTESNOTESNOTES    
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Mexican Border Witnessing & Volunteering 

In February, parishioners Raquel Bauman and Sylvia Cow-
an will go as Spanish-speaking volunteers to assist asylum-

seekers in Texas near the Mexican border, under the auspi-
ces of UU-College of Social Justice and their partner or-
ganization, the Refugee and Immigrant Center for Educa-
tion and Legal Services. RAICES is a Texas-based non-

profit dedicated to promoting justice. Grateful for this op-
portunity to live the values of ‘respecting the dignity and 
worth of all human beings,’ Raquel and Sylvia will assist a 
local detention center with interviewing, translating for non
-Spanish-speaking lawyers, and helping immigrants and 
asylum-seekers to understand their rights. We hope also to 
speak with residents about their views on immigration.  

We look forward to learning from the people whom we 
meet, and, on return, sharing with you our first-hand obser-
vations and insights. We owe particular thanks to the So-
cial Responsibility Council for their generous support of 
this project.  We feel fortunate that FPB is a place where 
people actively embody this ideal, ‘…to help one another.’ 
We invite you to accompany us vicariously on this journey 
through your thoughts and good wishes. Mil gracias. 

Climate Justice Legislation 

Brown Pulliam and Holly Hosmer braved rain on 
Jan. 24 to lobby state representative Ken Gordon on 
behalf of 2019 climate justice legislation. After training 
by Mass Power Forward and others, they spent almost 
an hour at the State House reviewing priorities and bills 
that Ken may want to sponsor with Cody Case, Ken’s 
legislative aide. Ken is sponsoring a bill on pipelines 
(SD1274/HD1051), and expects to support Jennifer 
Benson’s carbon pricing bill (HD 2370).  

Ken and staff plan to determine by February 1 what 
other legislation to support or co-sponsor. Bills are on-

line. Please highlight climate justice concerns to your 
Representatives, this week if possible! 

Local Action to Promote Peace 

As a member of our Peace and Justice Committee who is 
also involved in Mass Peace Action, I have been working 
on a number of bills MAPA is proposing this legislative 
session. We held a Lobby Day at the Statehouse last 
Wednesday to seek co-sponsors. The bills address various 
peace issues by proposing actions at the state level. Some 
of the bills call on our congressional delegation to do cer-
tain things, others propose study commissions to research 
how specific issues impact our state, and others call for 
direct state action, like divesting from companies that man-
ufacture nuclear weapons. 

One bill is “Back from the Brink.” It is part of a national 
campaign by legislatures calling on Congress to undertake 
five specific steps to prevent nuclear war: renouncing any 
first use; ending unchecked presidential authority to launch 
an attack; taking US weapons off hair-trigger alert; cancel-
ling the $1.5 trillion nuclear build-up; and supporting the 
UN treaty to ban nuclear weapons. Locally, P&J Commit-
tee member Brown Pulliam is leading an effort to get Bed-
ford to pass this as a town Warrant, as Brookline and Som-
erville already have done.  

For more information on this legislative initi-
ative, go to http://masspeaceaction.org/
massachusetts-peace-justice-network-state-

legislative-agenda-for-2019-2020/ 

Jerry Ross 

For the Peace and Justice Committee 

Social Responsibility Council 
At our January meeting, the committee voted to fund 
the following First Sunday Share The Plate recipi-
ents: In Feb. half the collection will go to Gotta Have 
Sole Foundation which provides new shoes ($20) and 
boots ($50) to homeless youth who usually have worn 
out, ill-fitting or worn shoes.  The March collection 
will occur on Feb. 17 when our service is led by Rev. 
Karlene Griffiths-Sekuo from Black Lives Matter 
Boston for their work assisting Black women and chil-
dren with housing emergencies and for work in local 
prisons. Our April collection will support Sanctuary 
Boston, a UU ministry that caters to the needs of 
young adults through weekly worship, small group 
ministries and other programs.  

The committee also voted for funds to support Raquel 
Bauman's and Sylvia Cowan's social action pro-
ject to do volunteer work at the Mexican border 
in February. Applications for both Share the 
Plate and Social Action Projects for the re-
mainder of the church year are available on the 
church website. 

Grief Support Group 

Grief is better shared than faced alone. So concluded 
those who participated in a recent small Grief Support 
Group, facilitated by Sylvia Cowan, where we shared 
our stories and explored the lessons our losses have 
taught us. One participant captured the sentiments of 
many: “Being met with openness and love was crucial 
to my being able to step into the pain, really feel it, 
and step out for a more objective look.” Another ob-
served: “Life goes on, and grief will be part of it. Now 
I am more open to my feelings.”  This human condi-
tion met together in intimacy and trust forged deeper 
relationships with ourselves and our sisters. 
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Small Group Supports Prison Ministry  
As a way to work on a social action project together, 
our Sunday evening Small Group decided on a special 
project over the Christmas holidays at the suggestion of 
group member Renae Nichols. Worthy Now is the Pris-
on Ministry supported by the Church of the Larger Fel-
lowship (CLF), a Unitarian Universalist congregation 
with no geographical boundary.  

Worthy Now invites people on both sides of prison 
walls into beloved community. Currently, nine hundred 
CLF members are incarcerated. At Christmas, the pris-
on ministry asks for holiday cards to be written to pris-
oners who may otherwise not receive any holiday greet-
ings. Our small group wrote out 160 cards to send to 
prisoners. We also applied for and were granted a $500 
grant from the Social Responsibility Council to pur-
chase extra stamps to be donated to the prisoners. This 
allowed those incarcerated to be able to send their own 
holiday greetings.  

We would encourage other groups to keep in mind the 
resources potentially available through our own Social 
Responsibility Council if you have projects you are in-
terested in supporting. 

—Marge Heckman for Sunday Evening Small Group  

Calling All Knitters & 

Crocheters 

The prayer shawl ministry, 
started by the late Gaye Car-
penter, is looking for hands 
to help carry on this tradi-
tion. To date, shawls hand-

made by parishioners have provided comfort to over 100 
grateful recipients. These shawls are made with love and 
are distributed by the ministers and lay pastoral care 
team. Each one comes with a note from its crafter. They 
have provided comfort around the shoulders of struggling 
friends and neighbors, covered the laps of recovering pa-
tients, and have swaddled newborn babies and warmed 
their parents. If you would like to help with this project, 
please contact Liz Hanegan at 781.271.0321 for the pat-
tern and dimensions.  

The Women’s Book 
Group will meet at 
the church Feb. 24 
from 6:00-7:30PM, to 
discuss this month’s 

book (see below). Please bring a potluck dish to share! 
RSVP’s would be helpful, but feel free to just show up 
(newcomers welcome!).  

“Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption” is a 
legal memoir by Bryan Stevenson. It is set in the 1980s 
and early 1990s and follows Stevenson's legal career as 
an advocate for Alabama prisoners on Death Row, es-
pecially prisoners who have been wrongly condemned 
and unjustly treated by the legal system. Stevenson fo-
cuses on the case of Walter McMillian, a black man 
who was falsely convicted of the murder of Ronda 
Morrison and placed on death row.  

Book Group meetings (6PM at church) for the rest of the 
church year: 

4/7/19: My Name is Lucy Barton by Elizabeth Strout 
6/2/19: Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover 

RSVP to Corinne Doud (cordoud@gmail.com)  

Long Strange Trip 

Once again First Parish will show my six-part film series 
“Long Strange Trip”, which traces Unitarian and Univer-
salist history from the Year One to today. The films will 
be shown at 12:00 noon on the six consecutive Sundays 
beginning February 24. Each film is one hour long, with 
time afterwards for whatever discussion you want to 
have. Come learn about the long and often strange history 
of our movement.  

The First Parish Partner Church Committee will be sell-
ing baked potatoes at coffee hour on those Sundays. 

As a prelude, I will be doing the Feb 10 service, talking 
about the spiritual journey that led me, quite unexpected-
ly, to filming both Wilderness Journey and Long Strange 
Trip. Please join me for both these events. 

—Ron Cordes 

Looking to Escape the Cold? Want to See San  

Diego? Are March 2nd thru 7th good dates for you?  

Consider visiting San Diego with the First Unitarian Uni-
versalists of San Diego! San Diego has so much to offer: 
beautiful beaches, hip urban areas, a World-Famous Zoo, 
inspiring universities, and a park filled with fascinating 
museums.  And we have even left most of a day for you 
to tell us where you want to go!  

Please go to www.firstuusandiego.org/sdvisit to see the 
details of this exclusive and all-inclusive tour. Funds 
raised will be used to support a number of social justice 
projects near the border. Hope to see you in San Diego! 



Sadly, we note the death this week of 
a gentle soul, Jan Kalb, Gene and 
Laura’s mother. Their entire family is 
in our hearts. 

Long-time beloved parishioner Pat 
Leiby died at home on Jan. 19. There will be a me-
morial service at First Parish on March 30 at 2PM. 

Mary Welch, who died in Nov., will be celebrated 
at a memorial service here on April 27 at 11AM. 

Our thoughts are also with Carol Akillian on the 
recent death of her mother.  
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Lay Pastoral Care Team 

As members of the Lay Pastoral Care Team we are called to be 
present with you, members and friends, when you wish a com-
passionate listening ear during times of transition and stress, 
whatever form it might take. We support those who are adjust-
ing to change, loss, illness or death. We share in moments of 
celebration and happiness. We reach out to those who are una-
ble to get out and who would like a visit. We share in situa-
tions that require a special touch of human kindness and an 
open ear. Please contact us if we might be of help or comfort. 
We count on the congregation to keep us in touch with pasto-
ral needs of our community. 

Maria Green, Nancy Daugherty, Bob Batt,  
Sandy Boczenowski, Liz Hanegan, Marge Heckman,  

Merry Kassoy, Susan Lincoln 

A Dozen New Members! 
In recent weeks, these people have signed 
our Membership Book:  Peter Ash,  
Elizabeth & Nat Marcum, Thom Neale, 
Erin Dorr, Elise & Marc Randazzo,  
Rebecca & Joe Titlow, Kelly & Zack 
Crowley, and Pamela Herrick. Wow! All 
new members will be welcomed in the service on Sunday, 
April 7 and invited to a reception at the parsonage. So far, 21 
people have joined First Parish since June and our active mem-
bership is at an all-time high of 401. 

If you are considering membership, just call the church (781-

275-7994), or email one of our ministers: Rev. John Gibbons 
(jgibbons@uubedford.org) or Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken 
(agonzalez@uubedford.org) to make an appointment. 

News from the Parish Nose 

John Huenefeld, still at Care-
One in Concord, is now receiv-
ing hospice care. Georgia, his 
wife, has also been ill but is 
recuperating at home… Ellery 
Schempp is soon to have ankle replacement sur-
gery… Anne Schmalz has had a rearrangement of 
tendons in her hand… Ask Craig Jackson about 
LMFAO... A deep bow to Michele Waldron who 
has been organizing once-a-month suppers at the 
Lowell Homeless Shelter. Contact her to help: 
michele.osullivan@verizon.net… Postcards featur-
ing photos of our new and most fiery flaming chal-
ice stained glass window will soon be available… 
Mark your calendar for a 3/10 concert at First Par-
ish by virtuoso pianist Jacqueline Schwab (with 
credits including PBS Ken Burns’ Civil War), a 
benefit for our guest in sanctuary… Congratula-
tions to parishioners Chris Gittins, Bill Moonan, 
Bea Brunkhorst, Cathy Cordes, Shawn Hanegan, 
Alma Hart, and Amy Lloyd – all candidates for 
Bedford town positions to be elected on March 9… 
In response to the government shut-down, parish-
ioners generously purchased grocery gift cards and 
offered interest-free loans. Remaining funds will 
assist those in need… The ceiling in the Common 
Room is soon to be replaced… Four FPB youth - 
Caitlin Ryder, Natalie McClain, Olivia Evans and 
Nate Linden – will attend the annual intergenera-
tional UU United Nations conference in NYC in 
April with the theme “Equity in Action: Gender in 
an Intersecting World… Ginny Packer, with a good 
prognosis, is awaiting breast cancer surgery… Ali 
Sadeghpour is home after a time in the hospital… 
Carol Epple’s sister, Judith Hunt, who is known to 
some of you and is a stalwart in the UU Oakland, 
CA, church, is struggling with mobility issues and 
is in the process of moving to an assisted living 
facility in Oakland.  —tpn 

First Parish has a great group of people 
who are on call and happy to provide 
short term help. If you or another parish-
ioner you know needs a home-cooked 
meal delivered and/or rides to medical 
appointments during February, please 
call our coordinator for the month, Dot 
Ellis. She can be reached at 781-538-

6654 or via email (dmels@comcast.net)  

As time goes by, we need to rebuild our 

volunteer roster. If you would like to join the Car ing 
Crew, please let us know, as it is very rewarding to lend a 
hand and parishioners in a temporary fix are truly appreciative 
of your generosity! 

Questions? You can call me at 617-943-0691 or email 
sandyboz@gmail.com 

—Sandy Boczenowski 



First Parish Upcoming Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

January 27 January 28 January 29 January 30 January 31 February 1 February 2

February 3 February 4 February 5 February 6 February 7 February 8 February 9

February 10 February 11 February 12 February 13 February 14 February 15 February 16

February 17 February 18 February 19 February 20 February 21 February 22 February 23

February 24 February 25 February 26 February 27 February 28 March 1 March 2

March 3 March 4 March 5 March 6 March 7 March 8 March 9

9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)

10:00 am Worship Service (S)

12:00 pm Special Mtg of the

Parish

4:30 pm -6:30 Reh - Brad (S)

5:30 pm -7:30  Sr Youth Group

(202)

6:30 pm -8:30  SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)

7:00 pm -9  Small Grp Mtg (204)
7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp

(204orL02)
Newsletter deadline

1:00 pm Small Grp (204)
w/Ginny Crocker

7:00 pm -9  Sanct Trng

(202)

7:00 pm -9  Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

1:00 pm -3  Sanctuary

Team (204)

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

Parishioner
published

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

7:00 pm Climate Justice

Mtg

7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir

Reh (COM)

10:00 am -11:30 SGM

Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

6:30 pm

First Friday Potluck

(COM)

3:00 pm -4:30 SYG

Advisors (204)

6:30 pm -8:30  Annual

Chili Cook-off (COM)
postponed for now

9:00 am Bedford

Lyceum (COM)

10:00 am Worship

Service (S)

11:00 am FP BP Clinic
11:45 am Hospitality Com
1:00 pm -4  CoA Mtg (COM)
6:30 pm -9  Reh - Brad (S)
7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp

(204orL02)

7:00 pm -9  Reh - Brad

(S)

4:00 pm Internship Com

7:00 pm Memb Com

7:00 pm Peace & Justi-

ce Com

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

3:30 pm Leadership

Team
7:00 pm Green Sanct (202)
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church Com

7:30 pm Stewardship Com

9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)

10:00 am Worship Service (S)

11:30 am -1 Art Gallery reception

(BR)

11:45 am Parish Council Mtg

4:00 pm -6  MuComm Concert

(S+COM)

5:30 pm -7:30  Sr Youth Group
(202)

6:30 pm -8:30  SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)

7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

1:00 pm Small Grp (204)
w/Ginny Crocker

7:00 pm -9  Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:00 pm Parish Board

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

1:00 pm -3  Sanctuary

Team (204)

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir

Reh (COM)

7:30 pm Finance Com

10:00 am -11:30 SGM

Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

10:00 am Worship

Service (S)
7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp

(204orL02)
President's Day -

Office Closed

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

7:30 pm Phys Plant

Com (L06)

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!

6:30 pm Lay Pastoral

Care Tm

7:30 pm -9

Adult Choir

Reh (S)

9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)

10:00 am Worship Service (S)

12:00 pm -2  film: Long Strange

Trip (202)

5:30 pm -7:30  Sr Youth Group

(202)

6:00 pm -7:30  Wmns Book Grp

(COM)

7:00 pm -9  Small Grp Mtg (204)

7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp

(204orL02)

Newsletter deadline

1:00 pm Small Grp (204)
w/Ginny Crocker

7:00 pm -9  Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

1:00 pm -3  Sanctuary

Team (204)

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

7:00 pm Soc Resp

Council

7:30 pm R.E. Trans.

Team
Parishioner published

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

7:30 pm -9

Adult Choir

Reh (COM)

10:00 am -11:30 SGM

Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

5:00 pm -9  Cabaret

dress reh (S)

6:30 pm

First Friday Potluck

(COM)

7:00 pm Cabaret (S+

COM)

9:00 am Bedford

Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:00 am FP BP Clinic
12:00 pm -2  film: Long Strange

Trip (202)
5:30 pm -7:30  Sr Youth Group

(202)
5:30 pm -8:30  CoA Mtg (COM)
7:00 pm -9:30  FP Bridge Grp

(204orL02)

5:00 pm dinner (COM+

BR+L03-04)

7:00 pm Memb Com

7:00 pm Peace & Justi-

ce Com

7:30 pm -9  Al-Anon Mtg

(202)

7:30 pm Finance Com

3:30 pm -5  Jr Youth

Group (202)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)

3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

3:30 pm Leadership

Team
5:00 pm [FP serves @ Bedford

Community Table]

7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir Reh
(COM)

7:30 pm Partner Church Com

Bracketed events happen off-site -- All other events happen at the church


